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                                     Plan C mission 

“Plan C creates  

real breakthroughs towards a 

sustainable materials economy 

and society in Flanders  

and takes an exemplary role  

in Europe.” 



From an initiative to an informal network  

towards a mature innovation network  

Plan C is an ‘innovation network’  
 

Innovation  

> focus is on experiments to learn about 

breakthrough (or disruptive) innovation 

Network  

> it doesn't refer to a specific place or actor, contact 

with the external environment is utmost important 



Transition(s) in waste management  

The waste management system, such as developed during 

80s-90s, is under pressure. 
 

Plan C, as a policy process, was introduced in 2006 by 

OVAM with the goal of reorienting its waste policy towards 

sustainable materials management.  
 

The approach that is followed to innovate waste policy 

was inspired by “transition management” (introduced in 

the NL since 2001). 
 

All activities for facilitating the process, communication, 

expertise, studies, etc. were supported by OVAM. 



Inspired by transition management 1.0 

Source: Saartje Sondeijker, 2009. 

TM 1.0 or DRIFT approach is one of all efforts to influence 

socio-technical systems (transition governance) 



“Vision” is best thought 

of as "future orientation" 

or Leitbild. It shows the 

importance of a guiding 

vision and leadership in a 

process. Visions are 

capable (...) to provide a 

degree of “congruence” 

in the actions of various 

individuals and 

organisations. 

Adaptive systems are 

complex in that they are 

dynamic networks of 

interactions and 

relationships, not 

aggregations of static 

entities. They are 

adaptive in that their 

individual and collective 

behaviour changes as a 

result of experience and 

learning. 

Society is challenged by 

the question how to to 

fulfill societal needs in a 

more sustainable way and 

overcome persistent 

problems (…). Because 

there’s much uncertainty 

about both problems and 

solutions, it requires 

experimentation on a 

small scale. Small-scale 

experiments are a key 

instrument in stimulating 

sustainable transitions. 

Plan C building blocks 

Envisioning Adaptive network Experimenting 



Building a Transition Arena 

Problem/system structuring and moving to a transition agenda: 

envisioning the future and pathways to get there 

Transition Arena 



Expanding the network  

Transition Arena 

Transition Team(s) 



Envisioning 



With the start of Plan C 5 years ago, OVAM showed its early 

awareness of these new upcoming developments. The transition 

management approach that was used to initiate Plan C was 

successful in creating a  “policy niche” with some distinctive 

characteristics:  

• a new discourse for Flanders about sustainable materials management, 

based on the contributions of frontrunners working under new interaction 

rules between government and societal actors,  

• starting a (learning) network that, certainly until 2008, was the main voice in 

Flanders on sustainable materials management. 
 

The financial means came from traditional governmental funding 

sources.  

 

 

 

 

Lessons learned 



Society is challenged by the 

question how to to fulfill societal 

needs in a more sustainable way 

and overcome persistent problems 

(…).  

 

Because there’s much uncertainty 

about both problems and solutions, 

it requires experimentation on a 

small scale. Small-scale 

experiments are a key instrument in 

stimulating sustainable transitions. 

Experimenting 

Why experimenting? No classical innovation projects 

A transition experiment is an 

innovation project with a societal 

challenge as a starting point for 

learning aimed a contributing to a 

transition. 

Type of steering requires more than 

managing internal aspects of 

innovation projects, it is also about 

managing interactions between 

projects, managing interactions 

between experiment and niche or 

broader societal context and 

(inter)national developments. 

 



Adaptive network 



Shake up the idea box! (and see what comes out) 



Urgent need for tailor-made tools/process 



Can-do and effectual approach 

The methodology/tools to guide experiments from 

an initial idea to proof of concept [and, eventually, 

to a transition in materials management], has been 

developed in a learning-by-doing-modus (period 

2009-2010) 
 

Concentional approaches of innovation are difficult 

to aply in a transition context. Developing a 

effectual innovation trajectory, not focused on 

decisions (with a fixed goal) but on design to hedge 

the future by creating diverse partnerships and 

capitalising on the diverse types of expertise 

present in the network. 



Causal versus effectual thinking 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n4SbT-OKu7s


Unique asset of Plan C 

The effectual approach fits very well with two key 

ingredients of Plan C 

1. The ambition to develop a “thick” learning network 

2. Its radical entrepreneurial bottum-up and path 

dependent approach 



Innovation trajectory: 6 fases 



Generating and capturing of ideas 



An example: idea management tool 



An example: idea management tool 



An example: idea management tool 



An example: idea management tool 



Sharing and collaboration 



Collaboration between networks 



Plan C Virtual Office 
 

Interconnection virtual office and website 

Plan C Website 
 

 

 

 



Smart use of social media 

Plan C on LinkedIn 
 

Plan C on Twitter 
 

 

 

 



Central mechanisms to which experiments  

contribute to sustainable transitions 

1 Deepening  [learning as much as possible in a specific 

context]  

2 Broadening  [linking and repeating in different contexts] 

3 Scaling up  [embedding the experiment in (new) dominant 

  ways of thinking (culture), doing (practices) and 

  organizing (structure)] 



Some major experiments 

Enhanced 

Landfill Mining 

 
INNOMATIK 

 

 

Symbiose 
 



Let’s take an example: iMade 



Local production and consumption: B 2 B 2 C 



Local production and consumption 



Innovation trajectory: 6 fases 



Envisioning workshops/brainstorms/ideajams 



Promoting the challenge www.imade.be 



Trigger the expertise in the network ... 



 
… to develop a ‘thick’, comprehensive  

and integral innovation coalitions 

  
• OVAM 

• Vito 

• KU Leuven MRC  

• Sirris 

• Materialise 

• Melotte 

• Komosie 

• Sustenuto 

• Colruyt 

• Philips Innovative Apps 

• Robbrechts 

• KU Leuven Incentim/FabLab  

• Telenet 

• Ecover 

• Royal Haskoning 

• Howest Industrial Design Center 

• D&C Services 

• Flanders in Shape 

• Pars pro toto 



Huge challenge to keep the position of the first 2 years.  
 

Partly explained by problems in the internal functioning of the network:  

• the trial-and-error process of organisation and content development has 

been hindered by a lack of funding to support the process and the 

development of experiments,  

• a search by involved actors (government, industry, knowledge sector, 

ngo’s)     to define their role and position vis-a-vis each other,  

• the difficult translation of the discourse into action,  

• uncertainty about the future status of the network.  

At least equally important for explaining the current position of Plan C 

are developments in the context: pressures at landscape, regime and 

niche level lead to a situation where different kind of actors in different policy 

domains (waste/materials, socio-economic innovation) are catching up with 

Plan C and threatening to overrun it. 

 

 

Lessons learned 



(Re) involve business (sector) and  

other societal entrepreneurs 

 

Towards Plan C 2.0 

Current challenges 

 

 

 

 



Embedding in political context 

 

Adaptive financing mechanisms               

for experiments and projects 

Current challenges 

 

 

 

 



Improving the building blocks, toolbox 

 

Current challenges 

 

 

Partnering with regional and international 

innovation and research networks 

 



Thank You ! 
Questions? Need more Information? 
Feel free to contact us. 

 

Presentation by 

Walter Tempst 

  
Contact 

info@plan-c.eu 

www.plan-c.eu 

 

Initiated and powered by 

 


